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Background

Lifestyle risk factors main preventable risk 
factors for chronic disease

Research evidence, guidelines and policy 
support PHC as suitable setting to address 
lifestyle risk factors

BUT lack of translation research – how to 
integrate risk factor management  into 
routine service provision

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As most of you will be aware lifestyle risk factors ie smoking, poor nutrition, excessive alcohol consumption and physical inactivityThere is considerable research evidence (particularly around smoking and alcohol) as well as guidelines and policy supporting PHC as a suitable setting to address lifestyle RFs.Some advantages of PHC clinicians is there access to general pop as first point of contact with health service and continuity of care often provided.BUT there is a lack of translation research that tells us how we can integrate RFM into routine service provision. 
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Community Health Risk Factor Management 
Research Project

Feasibility study to develop and test 
models of risk factor management in 
community health services (CHS)

Aim: To increase capacity of CHS to 
address SNAP risk factors as part of 
routine work

Funded by NSW Health, managed by 
CPHCE, UNSW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This gap in evidence was the rationale behind this project …CHRFMRP. Feasibility study to ….Aim… the interest was in how it could be embedded into practiceTwo AHSFunded by…
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Setting
Collaborative study with 2 Area Health 
Services and 3 community health teams in 
NSW

Team 1: generalist community nursing team 
in metropolitan area (n=35)

Team 2: multi-disciplinary community health 
team in a rural area (n=15)

Team 3: primary health care team servicing 
rural and remote communities (n=10)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teams were quite different in terms of geographical location and types of health prof involved.
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Project Overview

Needs Assessment
Planning/ diagnosing

Model 
Development

Action planning

Implementation of 
models 

Action Taking

Evaluation / Reflection
Appropriateness of models

Factors influencing 
implementation & sustainability

Change in practice

Lessons for 
dissemination

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I would like to provide you with a brief over of the project…it used action research methods of working collaboratively with the teams and involved 4 main stagesNeeds assessment – understanding of current practices, barriers and possible strategies to improve practice  Model development – worked with each team to agree how clinicians would address RFs and how this would be supported. This mainly involved individual intervention but one team also provided group and community based interventionModels were trialed over a 6 month period Then evaluated in terms of appropriateness of modes, factors influencing impl & sust changes in practice. This presentation will focus on appropriateness of the models in particular what made models fit or not fit.
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Capacity to address Lifestyle Risk Factors

Leadership
• Organisational / team leader 

support

Partnerships
• Referral services
• Division of GPs
• Population health

Organisational
Development

• Assessment 
process

• Record systems
• Audit and feedback 

sessions

Workforce 
Development

• Clinician training
• Discussion at 

team meetings

Resource Allocation
• Client resources
• Clinician Guidelines
• Referral directory
• Some new referral 

services
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Capacity Building Intervention
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Impact of the Project
Knowledge and attitudes

Significant increase in knowledge / confidence
Positive changes in some attitudes: client acceptability, perceived 
effectiveness
No significant change in work priority ratings

Approach to addressing risk factors:
Formalised and expanded an existing but partly under-developed 
clinical process 
Raised clinicians’ awareness of the importance  of discussing risk 
factors with community health clients.
Increased clinician confidence to offer interventions- Having 
something to offer
Enhanced quality of intervention provided

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Perhaps not unexpectedly the project resulted in a significant increase in knowledge and confidence with assessment and management of all RFsThere was also positive change in clinician attitudes, in particular perceptions of client acceptability and beliefs about effectiveness. Although perception of effectiveness remained low particularly for smoking and alcohol and I will come back to this issue later in the presentation.In terms of impact on practices it 17/23 clinicians we interviewed reported a positive impact on practice including:Formalised RFM as an expected component of practice by including in assessment process and recording of RF info in clinical information systemsAwareness – more than a Q on a piece of paperHaving something to offer – resources and referral servicesQuality of intervention enhanced for majority of intervention (screening only to info provision, info provision to counselling interventions)Most clinicians indicated they addressed risk factor management to some extent prior to participating in the project and but that the SNAP experience changed their clinical approach in some way. The experience, for others, consolidated or improved an existing practice. The overall impact was that the project:17/23 clinicians interviewed report a change in practice:
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Change in Screening Practices
Median Screening Score (max score = 4)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Firstly looking at change in screening practicesClinicians were asked in the survey to estimate the % of new clients that they had asked about each risk factor over previous two weeks, and they responded on a 5 point likert scale from 0 clients to 4 or >75% of clientsThe chart shows median screening scores at baseline and post interventionYou can see that there were high reported rates of screening for smoking and nutrition at baseline and post interventionScreening for alcohol increased significantly and we found a NS increase in screening scores for PA The integration of SNAP RFs into the standard assessment process was seen as an important part of the intervention in that it provided a legitimate opening to raise RFs. 
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Change in Intervention Scores
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
when we look at the % of clinicians who changed scores from baseline to post intervention it reveals quite a different picture.30-40% of clinicians had an increase in intervention scores from baseline to post intervention (increase is defined by an improvement in scores by one or more quartile)40-50% of clinicians had stable scores20-25% of clinicians had a decrease in scores with the exception of alcohol.This suggest that the intervention had a positive effect on some clinician practices but not all clinicians
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What was most important in Influencing uptake?

Team/Service 
Factors

Clinician 
Factors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There were many factors identified to be important in influencing practice both at the clinician and team/service level. I am undertaking a more detailed analysis of the data as part of my PhD to develop a model to enhance our understanding of RFM practice. What I wanted to hone in on in todays presentation were what we considered to be the critical factors at the clinicians and service level
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Scope to Make A difference

I’m just thinking of a few interventions ..They’ve been quite positive
things really where we felt that we were achieving something.. Like
helping to set goals (nurse)

you think what a waste of time like he’s going to keep drinking or
he’s going to keep smoking or he’s not interested in doing more
exercise.. so it’s hard in that respect (nurse)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clinicians perception of the likely impact of addressing RFs – the scope to make a difference was a critical attitudinal factorClinicians definition of success appeared in important in influencing the value attached to intervening.You can see in the first quote that success is defined in terms of the process of intervening – it was considered positive because we were able to set goals with the patients, recognition that behaviour change is a slow process that occurs overtime, and moving people towards change was positive. These clinicians often took a population health perspective and saw their intervention as one of many which might impact on changeHowever other clinicians defined success very much in terms of the outcomes as highlighted in the second quote, clinicans didn’t necessarily see a role for themselves in motivating clients to change and there conceptions about client motivation were often identified as a barrier. This was particularly an issue for some clinicians who saw mainly older clients
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Team and organsational Factors
Fit with clinician role and way services are 
delivered

“increased focus on provision of post acute care that
certainly is a key challenge I think because while we are
trying to do projects like this..having to take more things
over from hospitals so the acuity is going up so it’s a
real balancing act between the two I think.” (manager)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the team and service level the extent to which RFM was considered to fit with the clinician role and the way services were delivered was also critical in influencing practicesAs this quote shows, GCN discussed feeling torn between the pressure to provide post acute care to patients were there was a focus on throughput of clients and being able to take a broader PHC approach such as addressing lifestyle RFs.Some allied health clinicians in rural area discussed finding it difficult to justify spending time addressing issues RF issues peripheral to the reason for referralThe fit with the clinician role generally reflected the team and organisational priorities. For example in team one the priority was placed on providing post acute care in comparison with team three that had a specific focus on PHC intervention and prevention. This influenced the importance clinicians attached to addressing RF issues.Other factors relating to the way services were delivered included:Having ongoing contact with clients or continuity of care – because addressing RFs relied on having good rapport with clients it was difficult to do if there was not ongoing contact with clients over a period of time.These service/system level factors also influenced clinician attitudes about the value of intervening
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Conclusion

Changing clinician practices is likely to 
take time and require sustained system 
level support in order to make risk factor 
management ‘core business’ for 
community health services. 
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Next Steps

Efficacy trial of SNAP interventions in 
community nursing services

To Commence in 2009
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